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Abraham Llacoln.
If Abraham Lincoln had lived until

yesterday ho would have been ninety-fiv- e

years of age. It Is difficult to
realize that a man who seems to have
lived sa recently was born so long
ago. and v.e might fay died so long
ago.

The birthday of Lincoln will grow
more nnd more sacred with the pass-

ing years. That is .true of all men
whose birthdays are worthy of re-

membrance and observance and no
American has ever lived, worthier of
a nubile observance of the day of hi

birth. Once the most hated of men
by a large section of his country, there
Is perhnps no . man produced in this
country whose memory is so generally
revered.

It w6uld be waste of words to speak
6f his public services for . any sh'o.l
boy - of sufficient ag 'to" understand
them who Is not familiar with thein
should be debarred from a perusal .of
the history of his' country. ' But Lin-

coln's triumph over the most ad-

verse circumstances must.be encour-

aging to the youth of the country.. H
who had grown up In a drifting and
Almost Illiterate', shiftless society, who
feadj no education save that which he
had been able to pick up In ho,urs not
devoted to bread-winnin- g, who had
trtn for years a mere country lawyer
With a narrow horizon, directed a
foreign policy of dignity, strength and
honesty. Uiicolii came out of rough,
shiftless poverty stricken stock, but
through inexplicable gifts he wielded
In a democracy and with the full con-

sent of the people, a power, as great as
Ifert, of the czaf. . v 1

t

..Lincoln's most marked characteris-
tic. wts the accuracy with which he
understood the American people., rle
was wholly honest; "rus thought fairly
and never as a bigoted partisan. He
conquered by the pouer of truth. This
love for truth, his infinite patience and
tils hard thinking seem to have guided
feim unerringly in every great problem
he had to solve.

The Turk's Opportunity.
The engagement of Russia in the far

east affords Turkey an- - opportunity to
evade a duty and break a promise
tnade under compulsion that of carry-

ing out . the Macedonian reform plan
forced upon her by Russia and Aus-

tria.
The status 1 naively put by the dis-fetch- ea

from Vienna, "In the present
situation of affairs in the far east the
1'orte consider! It unnecessary to bur-

den lt?elf with the carrying out of the
principal measures of the plan of re-

form, etc." That Is something that
would hardly be Bald of any other na-

tion In similar circumstances, but the
lect of the sultan to perform a seri-

ous obligation at this time Is some-
thing to be naturally expected.'

The outlook for a bloody season in
h Balkans is, therefore, most prom-

ising.' While the whole world is Inter-
ested in a betterment of conditions in
the Balkans there are only two nations
to whom it is of great political Inter-
est, Russia and Austria. Of all the na-

tions of the wcrld there is only one of
whom Turkey Is la so much fear that
she would undertake to do something
which she does not wish to do, and
that one Is tco busily employed with
Tnore Important matters just now to
Insist that Turkey shall carry out a
solemn promise which brought about a
cessation of the recent troubles In the
Balkans.

In those tioubles Bulgaria held Itself
kloof as a 'government, but it could not
entirely restrain the sympathy of its
wople. Now that Turkey finds her-

self with a free hand It may reasonably
l) expected that there will be another
outbreak which will make the previous
troubles seem cf little importance.

The want of morality of Turkey in
this rase offers another reason for the
removal of that country from the map.

The Missouri muls is wondering what
frart h will have to play In the strug-
gle between Russia and Japan.

Senator Burton, of Kansas, announ
ces that he is serving his last term.
Not' if the 8t. Louis grand Jury can
have its way.

A we pointed out at the beginning
of the war, there has been confusion In
the transmission of news. The war is
considerably less than a week old, yet
there have been reports of enough en- -
gagements tohave occupied the co-

ntending forces night and day .without
any intermission.- - All this news has

now been boUd down-lnt- o (fenerations
of two fights

The Link last night contained a head
line, "Dog Gets Coffee Pot e on the
Brain.". We have known "men- - and
newspapers to have things bigger and
more unlikely than coffee pots on the
brain- -
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CURRENT COMMENT

SOME USES OF WEALTH.

Mr. "Whitney' fortune, estimated at
$25,000,000, might perhaps have been
twice as large had he followed the
practice of many men of great wealth
of accumulating money for Its own
sake. In hls'wlser estimate he regard-
ed riches not as an end to themselves
but rs a medium of exchange for pos-
sessions of greater value.

He lived lavishly. He spent a small
fortune each year In entertaining his
friends. He bought art treasurers, built
mansions, maintained country estates,
kept a racing stable, and in general,
from the safety . deposit millionaire's
point of view, put his money to ex-

travagant and unproductive uses. His
wealth was never hid away in a stront?
box awaiting a stringency in the
market to be loaned out at usurious
Interest. -

He endowed no libraries and built
no hospitals. Tet his abundant dis-
tribution of riches was in affect a form
of philanthropy which found its way
into the stable-boy- 's home, helped th!
struggling artist, encouraged many
business activities and eked out multi-
tudes of small Incomes, From such u
source of supply a fructifying stream
of wealth goes out Into the Industrial
world the abrupt cessation of which
would be felt as a serious loss.
In the multitude of millionaires whose

chief ambition seems to be tq see how
big a pile of dollars they can heap up
there Is surely room for here and tharo
one who acts on his belief that the
best use of superfluous money is to
spend It with discriminating prodig-
ality for his own enjoyment, for the
plonsure of his friends and ths benefit
of his fellow men. New Tork World.

RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE.

. One of the most dangerous positions
which one ran hold in the public' ser-
vice Is that of a , railway mdU clefk.r
The possibilities of losing life or limb
are greater in this employment even
than In the army or the navy,. In the
last fiscal year eighteen, mail clerks
were killed, seventy eight were ser-
iously injured and 398 were slightly
injured. The total number of casual-
ties, counting every accident which oc-cur-

was 1,337. There was not n
month, hardly a day during that time
in which there was hot a wreck on a
mail-carryi- ng traini

This chronicle of casualties has In-

terested congress to, the extent that
provision has ?een .made in the last
two annual appropriations for th
payment; of $1,000 to the legal repre-
sentatives of every clerk killed In the
line of duty. No objection has been
raided to this benevolent attitude . o.
the government. The postmaster gen-
eral, however, recommends that this
donation In cape of death should .be
limited, strictly to .the dependent rela-
tives of the deceased 'clerk. ; The word
"legal representatives' are .too broad
a term nnd . allow " distant relatives
who perhaps are not acquainted, with
the clerk to become his beneficiaries.

The number of the clerks employed
and the risk thei run In the service
call for a generous but also cautious
and impartial . treatment by the gov-
ernment.' More privileges and advan-
tages cannot . fairly be given to one
class of public servants than to anoth-
er, r'ska and hardships considered, but
it certainly ought to be the duty of the
government to .'nvestigate the causes
of the dangers which railway mail
clerks are subjected to, and to do
whatever mny be possible and proper
to remove them. There are 10.555 em-
ployes in the railway mall service.
They handle malls on 237,329 miles
of railroads and electric and steamboat
lines; and last year, they covered in
their tours of duty 344,892,127 miles.
Their work v. as hoavy. They handled
8.654.147.C30 pieces ff first class matter,
7,34S,5549r0 pieces of second, third
and fourth class matter, and 29.897.063
packages, capes and racks of registert-- d

mailer.. Of the enormous amount '.f
mall, only 1.387.6J4 errors In distribu-
tion were charged against the railway
postal clerks. Kanyas Citr Journal.'

OILING WESTERN RAILROADS.
i

People who have suffered from the
alkali dust in traveling through south-
ern Arizona, New Mexico and Texas
find the old plague has practically
disappeared. This has been accom-
plished by sprinkling the truck with
oil. The principal reason why the oil-

ing of the roads have proved more suc-
cessful in the west than In the east Is
that the California oil has less odor,
is much less volatile, and contains a
larger amount of asphalt than tho
Pennsylvania oil, and therefore forms
a ' more perfect crust of asphalt and
sand. When this work was first taken
up three . years ago, many difficulties
were experienced in handling the thick,
mucky, crude oil, but at present it is
possible to distribute it the full width
of ths ballast on the roadway andthat,
too, while running at the rate of about
ten miles an hour. From four to six
thousand gallons of oil are used to the
mile. It has been found necessary to
follow the first application of oil with
subsequent sprinklings from six
months to a year and a half, depending
upon the amount of rainfall and the
character of the ballast. In sandy re-
gions the oiling must be repeated after
any extensive working on the track
which breaks the gummy crust. New
York Commercial.

ANOTHER SORT OF WAR.

While Japan and Russia are growl-
ing and snarling over Korea and Man-
churia the Cenrral European Econom-
ic alliance, with headquarters at Ber-
lin, Is preparing to wage war against
the products of the United States
unless they. are kept out of Germany.
No less a personage than the Duke of
Schleswlg-Holstel- n, has been elected
to the presidency of the alliance, and
Its latest meeting showed represtatlvH
from the kingdoms and Dukedom
making up the-- German empire andtfrom Belgium, Holland and the Scan-
dinavian countries! 'Noticeable among

, the countries not represented ar-- j
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- SUCCESS
Inheres in the faculty to get other
people working for you. When it
is possible to engage such an effec-

tive worker in your interest as the
lateThoslS Kenn'edy.of Kentucky,
secured in 1845, isn't it worth w hile
to do so at once ? He then took a
policy inThe Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York for $5,000.
Dividends to the amount of $6,807
had accumulated on this policy,
making the total amount paid by
theCompany $11,807. The net pre-

miums paid by Mr. Kennedy
amounted to $3,465. 88, making the
return over cost $8,341.12.

In writing for information about
a policy of this kind, state what you
would like to receive in cash at the
end of limited payment period,
amount you would like your bene-
ficiary to receive in event of your
death, and give your age.

The Mutual Life Insurance
Company op New York
Richard A. McCoudy, PrcsiJcnt.

SHIRLEY CHRISTY, Manager.
Phoenix, Ariz.

France, England, Switzerland, Italy
and Spain, the first and the last named
officially declining to take part in th
proceedings.

The alliance Is confronted with a
most serious difficulty at the very out-
set, with several dlnlculties, in fact.
Before the ability to wage a successful
war against the products of the United
States run be maintained, tha coun-
tries represented in the alliance must
be able themselves to produce good
of the character, the quality and tha
cheapness of the American product.
Mere sentiment will not work to tho
exclusion of the American product.
When the Gorman or the Scandinavian
or the Belgian or the Dutch merchant
goes into the market for tho goods and
wares suitable to his trade he is Jvjst
as devoid of sentiment us the merchant
of any nation on the globe. Not all the
appeals of the Economic alliance can
make him otherwlet,. not take from
him the mercantile instinct to buy of
the best and of the cheapest, and of the
most suited to his trade. .

The protection of European produc-
ers, the avowed object of the alliance.
Is all right and eminently patriotic,
but neither right nor patriotism will
convince the European merchant that
he Is doing right by himself or by his
customers In rejecting the American
locomotive, the American harvester,
the American hog, or the cotton of
America, simply because it is Ameri-
can. He will demand a better' reason.
When the value of the European pro-

duct equals the value of the American
product sentiment may cut a figur- -,

but not until then. Cincinnati Com-
mercial.

ROYAL ENGLISH PHYSICIANS.

King Edward of Kngland is a fellow
of the Royal College of rhysiclans,
also cf the Royal College of Surgeons,
having studied medicine and surgery
a good deal while Prince of Wales.
Two of his predecessors on the English
throne, Henry VIII. and Charles I.
were, also physician?. Froude says
that "biuff King Hal' waa oue of the
be?t doctors of his time, an' asserticn
which is not perhaps entitled to over-
much consideration, but the first
Charles wan really an intelligent and
helpful patron of the healing art.

134,650. A YEAR; NOT A DRINK.

Burnett Young Tiffany, who Is suing
to get his full share cf the Tiffany
estate on the ground that he cannot
live on the income now allowed him,
Itemized his annual expenses as fol-
lows: Rent, $1,500; three servants and
a man, $1,500; insurance. $150; carri-
ages. $3,000; clothing, $12,000; table,
$6,000; traveling expenses, $3,000; other
expenses necessary to comfort, $7,500;
total. $34,C50. Tiffany swore he had not
touchedan Intoxicating drink for nin?
years.

TO CURE A COLD IN OMC DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signature
Is on each box. 25c.

THE TERRIBLE BOY.

The-Moth-
er "Eunice, was there any

kissing in that pantomime you and the
others were rehearsing in the- - parlor
last evening?" ,

The Daughter "Why, - of course;
Herbert and I had to kiss, but it was
in pantomime.'

Johnny "No, it wasn't, mamma. I
heard it." Chicago Tribune.

It is a good deal easier to make men
ey than to tare It. New York Press.

Seed Talk
Complete and . reliable in-

formation and advice on seeds,
planting, etc., in our new,
amply and beautifully illustrated
annual catalogue, 1904.

Mailed free on request.
ALL SEEDS FOR FARM

AND. GARDEN.
Fruit Trees and Ornamental

Plants.

COX SEED CO.
4 11, 4 13, 4 15 Sansome Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

A STEADY INCOME.
of One Dollar per week on every $10.00
invested can be derived by taking ad-
vantage ot our ciuoted investment. Plan
proven by years of success by an ab
solutely safe investment. Sums of (

$10.00 and upward accepted. Dividends j

forwarded to investors on Tuesday's j

of each week. All moneys invested canj
be withdrawn upon demand. A
cessful busines man wanted to act ;

our representative In this locality.'
Write for particulars John R. 'Wardeil,"
1032 Market street San Franclscoj Cal.
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riedicine i hat Cures.
Reno, Osla., May 11, 1903.

Wiae of Cardul absolutely do? cure sick women. I
consider It the iuoit valuable medicine, and it is the
cheapest cure any siclc woman can i:e, art it takes as a rule,
only a few Unties to etfect a complete and lusting cure.
I especially recommend it for utennu or ovarian troubles,
inflammation and ulceration, painful, prof u so or scanty
menstruation and it is a most valuable adjunct to are
during the estutive period, insuring easy childbirth and
speedy recovery.

It should huve a place la every he mo aa it is a true
friend to wife, mother and and I most heart- -

'3' cAi
I

Dr. lira. Buchanan in an authority on the science of medicine and cer-

tainly appreciates the great work physicians are doing for the relief of suf-
ferers, but this does not deter her from expressing her views in praise of
Wine of Cardui.

Mre. Buchanan's high intelligence and long and successful experience
render her advice of great value. Wine of Cardui regulates menstruation,
cures liearin-dow- n pains and relieves suffering women of the pain ami
misery to winch their sex is heir. You have the word of Dr. Buchanan and
thousands cf other eminent women that V"i:ic cf Cardui will completely
cure you. ,

AH druggist sell $i.C0 bottles Wine of Cardui.

Why Let Your
When we have exceptional facilities ascertaining the value of

any property upon which it in sought to make a loan and we can and
wil place your money for you WITHOUT CHARGE Oil COST TO
YOL'.'and will srte that there is ample security, double the loan, and
that the title is p-r- t in every respect, and alt papers properly pre-

pared.
If you wish a safe Investment In ranch or residence property that

will more 'than pay interest und double In value before the reserve'!-i- s

finished consult with us. There never has been such opportunitl',- -

from the buyer's standpoint ns now. If you wish to double your in-

vestment within the near future now is the time to act.
$500.00, $1,000, $1,500 TO BE LOANED QUICK.

WOOD-0'NEIL- L REAL ESTATE COMPANY
Tel. Main 365.V
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BOOTS AND SHOES.

REGAL SHOES Moil:
V..1Z pair, express prepaid. 150 styles
for AND WOMEN. 144 sizes ami
widthR, one price. 5 stores. Tannery

consumer. and measure-
ment blanks on tioctal request. Los An-trel- es

store 'Ox Third; St., near
A. S. VandegrKt: Manager. '
BARRELS AND TANKS. i

I

Los Angeles Cooperage Tanks, bar- -
and Kei:. Write for prices.

BUSINESS COLLEGE3. I

BRQWNSBER6ER HOME SCHOOL'
953-5-- 7 W. 7th St.. LosAnjcelet , Cal.

D iart"-ents- : Bxkkectiue,
El ghi-li- , Telegraphy, niali. 1 rt cvinua- - j

to
pleted. j

school. ladies during

AND

Send

oena
Principal.

CARPETS AND

BIL1.1NGTON CO.. S. Broad-
way. Curtains, China and

mattings. of floor cover-
ings.

ETC.

WESTERN IRON WORKS.
St., manufact'rs engines

Complete irrigating I

VULCAN IRON WORKS,
St., manfrH. mills, erush-er- n.

well tools.. General machine

POULTRY

IIKNRY ALRERS. S15 S. BK
supply house in 8.

Send free

ART
We make a specialty

Orders Given

ii ii ii

f

Meals

ii

t

for

self

Wbjtsb and Lectuber. II

O'Neill

EMPLOYMENT AGENTS.

E. Second
St. Carefully

NURSERY STOCK.

The Vernon Nurse)., '4Ti24
l.os Angeles. trees. De- -,

clduous and nui trees a specialty
Write price list. A.
propr.

Largest stock trees in West.
Riiculvntus, Acacias, Peppers. Cypress,
,.te. r alms, shrubs of ev--
$rv description.

given to or
ders

Grove
J. J. Saint, Prop., Pasadena

lxs Angeles. aClitornia.

chiMren. Mrs. Dr. C. E. Smith, 727 Belle- -
vue Ave.

PULMONARY SANATOR-
IUM. I'asadena. CU1.. W. Ballard,
Meili.'&l Director. Write for Booklet.

OPTICAL GOODS.

ADOLF FRE8E
Eyeglasses, Optlcat Goods and

Surveyor's Supplies
Manufacturer and importer. Los
geles, Cal., S. Spring St. Sunset' ''Tel. Main Home lf'42

PATENTS.

PATENTS, Copyrights. trade-mark- s,

Lalrls, U. S. Foreign. ' Inf ring'ement
suits prosecuted defended. Townser.d
Bros., Bradbury blk., Angeles, Cal.

PATENTS Hazard & Harpham.
Anireles. Send for free on

LOS
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PICTURES FRAMING.

of Developing, Printing and Enlarging.
Prompt Attention. for Catalogue.

& CO. 2,5 SSSSV.

mr uew catalogue.
P. BROWNSBERGSR.

RUGS.

T. 312-31- 4

draperies, Ja-
pan All kinds

MACHINERY, ENGINES,

90S-S- 2 N.
Mfein crude oil
and pumps. plants.

917-5- N.
Mnin stamp ore

work.

SUPPLIES.
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for catalogue.
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.

Kodaks
Mail
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Sycamore Nurseries
E. 45R4
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In connection with the

Is"f I aT I r a"l ft

System
runs

TRAIN 2
TO

AND CHICAGO
f.

t

Ask the Ticket Agent, i

The "Golden State Limited "
Is the finest train in transcontinental service.

on

hook

T. H. IIEALY, ' A. N. BROWN, G. P. A , J
Pas'gT Agt , El i?aso. Tex. E. P. & N.".it." System :': J

Mnnfv to Loan at Low Rates
For building or on Improved city property.

State Mutual Building & Loan Association
Of I..OS Ansreles, Cat

Tf vou wnnt a loen call n our1a5en,f--
E. PASCOK. 110 N. Center St.. Phoenix.

J.' ERNEST WALKER. Phoenix.

W. J. MURPHY
Real Estate, Insurance

Loans.
102 West Adams Street.

Fifield & Gallagher

GENERAL CONTRACTORS-AN-

SUPERINTENDENTS

estimates Furnished Boom
O'Neill WW&VaiV. O. Box 578,

Phoenix. Artsona.

Jo riflsld Oeo. H. OaUaa-ha- r

You Must Stop
for a warm room and
quiet night's rest...

The Williams House,
Murirnot. Arizona.

200

Lots for Sale!
On easy Monthly payments. J5 cash

will start you paying for a home.
$25.00 will buy a lot. I will help you

buy a house.
Come to my office, 42 X Center street

and let me show you these lots.

R. II . GREENE,
42 N. Center St.

Scolt's Sanlal-Pcps- in Capsalss
A POSITIVE CURE

For Inflammation or Catarrh
of the bladder and Disease.!
Kidneyi. No cure no par
Cures quickly sad Perma-
nently the worst casts of
(ronorrhoea and Gleet, no
matter ot bow long stand-
ing. Absolutely harmless
HnM hv rfrnnrlt PrlcS
J1.0O, or by mail, postpaid,

THE SANTAL-PEFSI- CD.,
OH'O.

EY & IIULETT, AGENTS.

vSoutliern
Pacific
System.
Second to None,

QUICKEST TIME TO CHICAGO BY

16 HOURS. ,

The Golden Sate
Limited will resume
Daily service eastward
December 25th.
Only G2 hours to
Chicago by Southern
Pacific and Rock
Island routes.
Superb service. Make
Your reservations
Early.

Full particulars at City Ticket
Office.

22 N. Center Street, Phoenix,
' , Arizona.

M. 0. BICKNELl, Agt.

PRESCOTT BUSINESS FIRMS.
a

J-- J otel BxxrKe
AMERICAN "PLAN.

PRESCOTT. ARIZONA.
103 rooms." All modern convenience.
A strictly flist-cla- ss and modern hotel.
Sample rooms for commercial men.

I x.xitJ - mm'y yi
SfkT&t-t- i''-- i f'YmM rm i m n nn r mm

lTri ri-- l l'l'l I I I 1 !

' TheI
i Oashford - Burmister !

Company

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DEALERS IN

General
Merchandise

Prescott, Arizona.

WE CARRY FULL LINES OF
EVERYTHING. WE HAVE A

BIG 8T0RE. WE DO A BIG X

BUSINESS, BT CAN DO X

MORE.

When in Prsscott it will plaasa'
us to hava you call and get

acquainted.

Ml I IH i tlH V 1 1 1 1 1' I 'I' t

THE PALACE
PRESCOTT, ARIZONA.

Str'.ctly on the European plan, rtooms
by the day, week or month- - Finest
bar and club reoms in the southwea- -
BROW, SMITH & BELCHER,

- Proprietors;

..... THE HOFFMAN
CVIPYTWWi FIRST CLASS

Miclvslob Bear
on Draught

HIRSChTELD. PERKINS t GIBSON
Proprietors

fr.H-Mfrd''!"!"!"!'1- I"I' 1' fr'K--?

! ....THE PALACE....
t niRSClftUO PtRKINS. Proa. V
T Tf Imported and Domestic Wibm '

Liquors and Cigars
T

rhavnix - Atttona:: H"M- - ! 'H-- H

THE CLUB STABLES
One block north of Hotel Adams on

North Center Street. Nobby turnouta.
3afe and speedy stock.

w. lVgeorge & CO. '

Good TornoaU. Cooa Saddle Borscs.

DUBLIN CORRAL.
LIVERY m SALE STABLE.

A. V. VAN D0RIN, Proprietor.
Tel. Black 513. 19 E. Jefferson St.

MX
'THE. OILED ROUTE"

A Railroad Par
Excellence.

SMOKELESS ENGINES

DUSTLESS ROADBEDS

WINGLESS
.

FLYERS

PEERLESS MEALS

FAULTLESS EQUIPMENT

; Hot How Cheap,

But How Fast and Good

L. H. LANDIS,

General Agent, Phoenix.

STANDARD
IRON

WORKS.
PHOEMX. ARIZONA.

At'enU far
NACLE ENGINE

AND BOILER WORKS.
ENGINES AND BOILERS.

Writ for price aad list of
Engines and Bailors carried in

StacK.

MACHINE WORKS."
KUNZ BROS. & MESSENGER.

All kinds of Machinery built and repaired. We have a complete
outfit of tools for reborin? Engine and Pump Cylinders without remov-
ing them from their foundation... First class .work guaranteed. Second
hand Machinery always on hand. Telephone Red 823.
Cor Second and Adama Sts. ; i . ; PHOENIX, ARIZONA.


